
 
 

 





 
 

Irving Geddes are delighted to offer for sale this substantial five bedroom 
modern detached villa set within 2 acres of beautiful grounds & enjoying 
an enviable rural location only 2.5miles from the charming Perthshire 
village of Muthill. A popular village with a shop, garage, public house, golf 
club, restaurant and well-respected primary school, Muthill is situated 
only 2mls from Strathearn’s principal town of Crieff. Gleneagles is only 
4mls away, with the A9 dual carriageway at 4.5mls.   
 

The generous garden grounds boast a wooded area, pond, wild garden, 
chicken-run, sheltered patio and an excellent garage/workshop. Ladyston  
has been extremely well maintained & extended by the current owners, 
with versatile accommodation set over 2 floors. The ground floor layout  
comprises; VESTIBULE with storage cupboard, spacious HALLWAY with 
W.C. off, dual aspect LOUNGE measuring over 25ft in length, GARDEN 
ROOM, DINING ROOM, DINING KITCHEN, UTILITY ROOM and BEDROOM 
with EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM. The first floor has a landing with walk-in 
STORE ROOM, FAMILY BATHROOM and FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS, the  
master with EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM. Ladyston is double glazed 
throughout & warmed by a wood pellet boiler (system fitted in 2014) 
which services radiators. There is an open fire within the lounge and 
photovoltaic panels which supplement the electricity supply. A feed-in 
tariff with 16 years remaining generates an income of c£2k per annum.  
 

A notable feature of Ladyston is the stunning garden grounds, developed 
by the owners over many years. There is ample private parking, a pond, 
substantial lawns, area of woodland, sections of wild garden, a sheltered 
patio, chicken run, mature planted beds, green-house lean-to, integral 
boiler room & timber shed. A substantial garage/workshop is located to 
the side, and was formally accommodation for agricultural workers.   
Currently comprising a double garage to the front and two further rooms 
to the rear, one with kitchen units/sink and W.C. off.   
 

A beautiful family home offering flexible accommodation, presented in 
true move-in condition, stunning garden grounds and a beautiful open 
outlook. Likely to have broad appeal, early viewing is strongly advised. 







These particulars are believed to be correct, but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract. All measurements shown are approximate only.  





















Energy Performance  Rated ‘C’  Council Tax Band ‘G’  
 

Video Tour  https://youtu.be/WPLBoY9rvSY 
 

Viewing  Strictly by appointment through Irving Geddes on 01764 653771  

Garden Room 



Crieff 
25 West High Street, PH7 4AU 

Tel: 01764 653771 

Comrie 
1 Drummond Street, PH6 2DW 

Tel: 01764 670325 

Aberfeldy 
6 The Square, PH15 2DD 

Tel: 01887 822722 


